Midvale Middle School SCC Minutes
March 6, 2019
Attending: Mindy Robison, Willy Ray, Geralynn Barney, Shelley Allen, Rebecca Martin, Sheradee
Bradfield, Amy Skelton, Emily Wall, Steve Brown, Alyssa Powers, Debbi Braeger, David Parker,
Brandee Bergum,
Alyssa Powers motioned, with Emily Wall seconding, to approve February 2019 minutes;
approved.
Rebecca Martin, PTSA update: Still short volunteers for Reality Town. David Parker and Debbi
Braeger are still reaching out for volunteers. Sold $2,500 worth of books at the book fair.
Shelley Allen, MYP update: We passed our evaluation. It will be 5 years until the next one.
Highlights from the evaluation include that we value cultural diversity, TOP BRICCK
implementation, and our Make a Difference project.
Trojan Time we are beginning to work on being Reflective Communicators. Will implement
listening activities into Trojan Time
Geralynn Barney: Starting to put together names for the Husky Strong program offered at
Hillcrest High School in the summer. We are also putting together another vision clinic. Mindy
Robison made a comment that there is longitudinal data to support the success of those
student who attend the Husky Strong program before their Freshman year.
Debbi Braeger, Counseling update: Working on Reality Town which will be next Tuesday, 3/12.
Registration is complete.
Mindy Robison, enrollment update: Next year we are at 1,030. We were granted extra FTE from
the district in order to implement programs, especially to help with the new Health
requirements. We are also receiving Read 180 thanks to the district.
Safety Report: One more drill next month which will be the Great Utah ShakeOut
Mindy Robison, 2018-2019 TrustLands Budget update: Goal is to spend $60,000 to carry over
$7,000 by focusing on collaboration days, pay for assistants, MYP stipends, and technology
grants. We will be giving teachers a collaboration day in May to work on next year’s curriculum.
Money has been set aside for end-of-the-year student awards/celebrations. We did receive 35
requests from teachers to receive grants to fund technology needs in the classroom. There is
enough money to fund the requests that met the budgeting codes. Teachers are happy with the
opportunity to be able to get technology to support students and our academic goals. Next
year, we will open up different categories so that we can spend the money in several different
ways to help support students and teachers. Sheradee Bradfield was able to explain her request
for Chromebooks and the animation software that she will implement in her classroom.

•

Steve Brown motioned, with Amy Skelton seconding, to approve the spending of the
$60,000; approved.

Mindy Robison, Review 2019-2020 CSIP Action Plan and TrustLands Budget: Although we may
not meet the 75% growth goal this year, we are pleased with the growth we are seeing. We
believe that we could definitely hit the 75% next year with the programs and supports we have
implemented and will implement. Steve Brown expressed that the SCC recognizes the teacher’s
efforts and wants them to know that even if we don’t hit the 75% the SCC is pleased with the
growth that is happening. Alyssa Powers asked a clarifying question about the tutoring budget
being under both the Literacy and STEM Goal. Mindy Robison will put the tutoring category
under both goals. We will also make sure that the following sentence will be added at the end
of the CSIP: “Any additional funds will be used for. . .” and list all of the budget categories
available. Steve Brown proposed that beginning in January of the academic year we start
looking at any additional funds we may have in order to fund teacher grants like we did this
year.
• Steve Brown motioned, with Alyssa Powers seconding, to approve the 2019-2020 CSIP;
approved.
Willy Ray, Upcoming Topics to Discuss: Review bylaws in particular how to remove someone
from SCC due to no shows/participation, SCC processes, and final CSIP review through email
Next meeting will be April 10 @ 5:30
Adjourn

